
Furry Friends needs more Volunteers to manage the Zoom Buddies sessions (it takes 2 people – one with an animal
to work with the children, while the other person sets up the breakout rooms where kids go to read). I have offered to
do that. This way my dog can do more sessions! We weren’t sure how it would work -  playing two parts - me
managing the breakout rooms AND Sagee participating in the breakout room with the kids. You need to keep an eye
on what is going on with your pet and their Reader, while also managing the all the rooms with all the other Readers
and their Pets. So  I muted Sagee's  iPad  - so we could hear her Reader but they couldn't hear Sagee.... Then I used a
second device to  manage  all the other  breakout rooms. It was  easy to  toggle back and forth, to manage the Main
Room  while listening to  my dog’s “room”.   I recommend everyone try it once, and you will find that it is more fun
than you thought it might be  - your pet will enjoy it and the kids absolutely love it.

zoom buddies

I have been a Furry Friends member for almost 30 years…and have
been through many changes with the organization. Eight of my
dogs have been Furry Friends, with only one being calm enough to
be a Reading Buddy! My dog Sagee loves to just lay on the floor at
the end of the leash with kids’ reading to him. When the
opportunity to do Reading Buddies by Zoom was offered, I jumped
at it. Sagee missed not going to places but actually loved doing it by
Zoom. He still knew that one of the children was reading to him
and enjoying it. During our first Zoom, the young girl read to him in
Spanish and she kept sharing with him all the pictures.

Randee McQueen's guide to effective Zooming!
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Hello, Furry Friends! 

As we enter Spring, we are still unable to resume visits at most facilities. A couple of sites are doing
Zoom visits, and one site has asked us to resume outdoor visits with specific requirements (on-site
COVID test). Most sites have not yet resumed having visitors of any sort.

We are asking team captains to reach out to their sites to find out what plans the sites might have to
resume visits, and what their criteria will be – COVID tests, COVID vaccine, etc.

We are also planning two Zoom virtual cocktail hours, on two Fridays in May (5/14 and 5/21) from 7 to
8pm. 

Please see Julie Bond’s column in this newsletter for more details on resuming visits, and on the virtual
cocktail hours.

I am happy to introduce three brand new board members: Jacqueline Morgan (who has graciously
agreed to do the newsletter), Diane Steinberg, and Sharon Andrews. Returning to the Furry Friends
board in the role of Vice President is Sal Guardino. There is more about our new boardmembers 
elsewhere in the newsletter.
 
Welcome, Jacqueline, Diane, and Sharon, and welcome back, Sal!!

Anne

letter from 
our president 
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 A:   A couple of the board members are working on
setting up a YouTube channel for Furry Friends. Once
they do that, members without social media can use their
computers or cell phones to access that channel and
watch my informational videos.  I do try to make sure that
anything I go over in my videos is also here in my
newsletter column.  The videos have just been a way for
me to sort of stay “face to face” with our volunteers
during this pandemic.  You don't need to be an active
Facebook user to see the videos.  You can set up a basic
account and request to join our page and group, and not
deal with any of the other things you see on Facebook, if
you like.  

          I don't use Facebook myself, but my team captain
told me that you've been putting out messages there to
members.  How can folks not on social media find out
what we've been missing?  L in Santa Cruz

critter corner
J U L I E   B O N D ,  M . S .    A N I M A L  B E H A V I O R I S T
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critter corner
continued...
          I just got my second COVID vaccine and I'm so
relieved!  I feel like I'm ready to start doing my pet
therapy visits again.  Any idea when we can start? P in
Menlo Park

 A:  Congratulations on finishing up your vaccination
series!  As more of us get vaccinated, I'm sure we, like
you, will be ready to get back to doing our visits.  While
Furry Friends cannot require our members to get
vaccinated, it could certainly be the case that some of
the sites we visit will, indeed, ask that our volunteers
have received one of the available vaccines before
resuming visits.  Alternatively, they might ask that our
volunteers submit to COVID testing prior to our visits. 
 Right now, we are asking all of our team captains to
reach out to the sites where you visit and find out what
the folks in charge of those facilities would like us to do
in order to start visiting again.  Some may choose to hold
visits outdoors, weather permitting.  Others might want
us to have smaller visiting teams.  I'm certain that all will
still want us to wear masks and practice social
distancing.  

We do have those 6 foot leashes now that
we can distribute once visits resume. 
 This will allow our members to have their
dogs petted by the staff, residents,
patients, etc., without putting our
members too close to those at-risk
populations.  My sincere hope is that we
don't lose any of the sites we are
currently visiting, but unfortunately, we
may lose some who just aren't willing to
risk having volunteers do visits at this
time.  It may also be true that we lose
some of our volunteers who just don't feel
safe doing visits anymore, regardless of
the vaccines, masks, and social distancing
guidelines in place.  Like you, I'm hoping
that vaccines will give more people peace
of mind and allow our volunteers to get
back out there and back to work licking
loneliness in our communities.  I think
everyone could use a little pet assisted
therapy right now, and no one more so
than some of the populations we visit
who've basically been in lockdown for a
year with few, if any, outside visitors.

any idea when
 we can start?
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          I am a long time member of Furry Friends
(this will be my 9th year!) and I just recently
joined Facebook and saw some of your videos! 
 Thank you for doing them as it's nice to see you
there!  Could you tell me a little bit more about
this cocktail party Furry Friends is having?  Is
that in-person somewhere?  How do we RSVP? 
 N in Los Altos

 

          I think my dog is going to be a little rusty
when we get back to doing visits.  He's just been
home with my husband and me all this time and
we've had very few visitors because my husband
is completing chemo. I'm afraid my little dog is
going to be jumpy and crazy when we finally get
out and see people again and I'll be so
embarrassed if he is!  Any chance you will be
helping us get our pets back on track before we
start doing visits again?  M in Sunnyvale

A:  We received grant money last year that
we've deferred to be used this year and next to
cover continuing education for all of our
current members.  I am hoping to include some
refresher information for volunteers, as well as
hands-on guidance in dealing with pets who
may be a bit exuberant when they return to
doing visits.  I want to make sure our volunteers
are well-prepared to resume visits, and that
includes our furred and feathered friends as
well.  I'm sure some of them will be a bit
apprehensive when we start doing pet therapy
visits again and it's my job to help them (and
you!) work through that anxiety and get the
most out of your visits, and make them safe for
all concerned.
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 A:  Glad you were able to join Facebook and catch
up on my video posts!  The Spring Cocktail Party is
going to be a virtual event, hosted in Zoom.  We
are going to have two virtual cocktail hours from
7-8 p.m. On Friday, May 14th and Friday, May 21st. 
 Volunteers (and their pets, of course!) may attend
one or both events.  Invitations will go out via
email and social media with the Zoom link to
attend. We are offering them on two consecutive
Friday evenings in order to try to make the event
available to more of our membership.  There will
be breakout rooms where our volunteers can
mingle virtually with board members and myself. 
 You can ask questions, share stories, and catch up
with each other.  I'm really looking forward to
being there and seeing as many volunteers as I
can!



we're licking
loneliness!

events &  
highlights

Team Captains are the face of Furry Friends to our
partners and our Volunteers - coordinating visits
with Facilities, Schools and Corporations. Perhaps
you find yourself with more time on your hands than
before, or your Furry & Feathered Friend has crossed
the Rainbow Bridge and you would like to continue
participating: a Team Captain role might be great for
you!  

Please visit our  Team Captain Site for  requirements
& responsibilities. Reach out to us at
admin@furryfriends.org for more information.

Call for Captains!

P A G E  0 6

Cocktail
 Hour

May 14th
Zoom

7 - 8 pm 

Cocktail 
Hour

May 21st
Zoom

7 - 8 pm 

Bark In the Park
September 18th 

TBD
10am-5pm 
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GET READY!  Send in vaccine records for your pet. Always let us know your pet’s last name!

https://www.furryfriends.org/captains-info
https://www.furryfriends.org/captains-info


editors note
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People, Pets & a Pandemic - Koda is now accustomed to a 24-hour buffet of belly rubs, treats and my
constant time, energy and affection. Fortunately for me - Koda was also accustomed to my lack of 
 immediate presence during pre-COVID times. But I wonder now  - what about people who adopted new
Furry / Feathered Friends during the pandemic — and there are many - are  they about to see a new side
of their pet? These Friends don’t know anything other than our constant presence.  They think we spend
all our time at home, so will it  be more challenging for them? 
     
As we prepare for  a return to classrooms, and to offices and just generally re-engaging in society again -
what will the impact on our Furry / Feathered Friends be?  We already see shifts. Alongside massive
changes in persistent  work from home policies, I am witness to a massive shift in many companies'  "pet
friendly" policies... allowing far more expansive options to bring our Friends to work. People are doubling
down on  investments in in-home remote video technology - all designed to monitor/speak to pets at
home  -in real time. Pet daycares and dog walkers & in-home visit-specialists are experiencing spikes in
new customer registrations as pet owners anticipate a shift towards a different model of working and
living. 
     Does this present a new opportunity for Furry Friends? Is there a role we can play in helping new pet
owners transition their Furry Friends into a corporate environment? Is there an opportunity for us to
assist in this transition from a COVID to a post-COVID world for pet owners and their Friends? 

Your thought & comments? 
Jacqueline     

PAGE 07

https://www.tampabay.com/opinion/2020/05/15/look-at-my-tiny-dog-if-you-feel-dead-inside/


Sharon Andrews has been a member of Furry
Friends for several years and was interested in
joining the Board to further support the program in
advancing its mission to enhance the lives of people
through the visits of volunteers and their pets. 

She was particularly interested in joining now to
assist and support the Board and the Furry Friends
team to navigate the return to site visits such to
continue bringing happiness and comfort to people
in need. She is excited to participate alongside an
incredibly dedicated group of Board members
focused on delivering Furry Friends’ mission.  

Sharon looks forward to participating in sites visits
when they resume and ultimately bringing her new
puppy, Rudder, an English Cream Golden Retriever,
when he is eligible to participate.

Sharon, a private pilot, also supports pets and
people through her volunteer efforts with Pilots N
Paws flying shelter animals to their forever homes. 
Additionally, she volunteers with Angel Flight West,
a non-profit providing non-emergency air travel and
ground transport for children and adults with
serious medical conditions and other compelling
needs.

Sharon is Vice President, Strategy and Operations of
Competitive Gaming Entertainment at Electronic
Arts. 

Sal Guardino I am thrilled to announce my return to
Furry Friends in the capacity of both a Volunteer
and Vice President. Back in the 1990’s I was
President of Furry Friends for gosh, about 10 years
or so (I think). 

Many of you long time members may remember me.
I left around 2006 after my dog Casey passed away
but now I am back and just like all of you I am hoping
and praying for our visits to resume again. 

I look forward to working with Anne Tiry and
Randee McQueen (the other Officers of Furry
Friends) as well as all of the members of our
dedicated Board of Directors to work to get the
process of restarting going and beyond. 

My dog Maggie is a 3 year old Golden Retriever. I am
on both the VA Hospital and San Tomas
Convalescent Hospital teams. My professional and
educational background is in both regular and
reverse mortgages. I am also a Certified Financial
PlannerTM and Alumni of both San Jose State and
Santa Clara Universities (Graduate program). 

welcome our new 
board members
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GET SET!  Stock up on Furry Friends  merchandise hereP A G E  0 8

Rudder

Maggie

https://www.furryfriends.org/ff-logo-apparel


Jacqueline Morgan has been a member of Furry
Friends for a year.  As the last of her four children is
set to leave home this fall, she was interested in
joining the Board and devoting more time to
support the Furry Friends mission. 

Along with many of us, she realizes her partner in
crime - Koda, an English lab - is going to need some
extra time over the next few weeks visiting 
 playgrounds and  crowded places to remind
himself of his manners and how  to be on his best
behavior!  
This means a few extra trips to Home Depot to
practice navigating the isles beside a shopping cart,
remembering not to beg the cashiers for treats and
only approaching people for attention when given
permission.   It might take quite a few trips to get
back in the groove but Koda and Jacqueline are 
 determined to GET READY to  attend site visits
along with her Team at the Almaden Rehab Center.  

Until then, Jacqueline will continue working out of
her office in the garage and waiting patiently to  see
all of you and your Furry Friends!
 

welcome our new
board members

P A G E  0 9
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Diane H. Steinberg  also recently joined the Furry
Friends Board of Directors. She has been a member
of Furry Friends since 2010, and she is the team
captain of The Sequoias team along with her
adorable Golden Retriever, Kodi Bear. 

Diane and Kodi Bear have been conducting Zoom
visits at The Sequoias with their team of furry
friends since October 2020. In addition, they have
been visiting Manor Care Sunnyvale, Villa Sienna,
and numerous special visit locations, including the
famous, well-attended YouTube special visit.

Kodi Bear is Diane’s third dog that has participated
in Furry Friends. Diane is the lucky caretaker of this
amazing Furry Friend, and four cats, and three
chickens. She has personally experienced the
healing power of love from her pets, and she enjoys
bringing joy to others by sharing her dogs.

Our mission is to consistently facilitate
delivery of the love and affection of our

volunteers and their pets. We enhance the
lives and touch the hearts of people with

special needs.

 

Kodi Bear

Koda



PRESIDENT
Anne Tiry

 
VICE PRESIDENT

Sal Guardino
 

SECRETARY
Randee McQueen

 
TREASURER

Randee McQueen
 

DIRECTORS
Duane Hinders

Jacqueline Morgan
Sharon Andrews
Diane Steinberg

 
ADMINISTRATOR

Tara Johnson
admin@furryfriends.org

 
ANIMAL BEHAVIORIST

Julie Bond

Watery eyes
Runny nose
Sneezing
Respiratory congestion
Itchy flaky skin (pruritus)
Hair loss Itching Ear infections
Shaking their head and scratching one or both ears
Smelly and/or “dirty” ears
Licking of the paws and anus
Patchy skin or skin irregularities

Gnawing on their paws like you swear they were
covered in peanut butter? Enough jingle jangle from
scratching around their collar it sounds like Santa is
coming? Watery eyes, red ears and incessant
sneezing?

Just like in humans, seasonal and environmental
allergies can cause discomfort and be a problem for
dogs. Unfortunately, identifying these symptoms as
allergies isn’t always easy.

What are allergy symptoms?
Dogs often react to allergies by scratching or biting to
try and relieve itching which can them lead to redness
and inflammation.
Here are symptoms to look for:

How to tell if your dog has seasonal allergies versus
food allergies?
“It can sometimes be difficult to tell whether a dog has
seasonal vs food allergies,” said Dr. Carvalho. (Carvalho
is a Board-Certified Diplomate of the American Board
of Veterinary Practitioners and is a Clinical Professor
at Western University's College of Veterinary Medicine
in Pomona, Calif. ) “Seasonal allergies tend to be a
certain time of year, historically spring or fall. However
with severe changes in our weather pattern, I'm seeing
a continuation of seasonal allergies in southern
California.

There are different ways that seasonal allergies can be
diagnosed, according to PetMD. One common method
is an intradermal skin test.  With environmental/
seasonal allergens it can be difficult if not impossible
to identify and remove triggers. Please visit
SMARTYPAWS for the full article and more great
advice on how to help our Furry Friends this spring! 

sneezy &
scratchy? 

board 
of directors

GO?  stay tuned to furryfriends.org for visit updates  P A G E  1 0
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https://nasc.cc/pet-university/environmental-allergies-dogs/
https://www.petmd.com/dog/general-health/food-allergies-vs-seasonal-allergies-dogs
https://www.smartypawshealth.com/blogs/all/how-to-tell-if-your-dog-is-suffering-from-seasonal-allergies
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Pet: Bailey     Owner:  Lisa Gwillim
Pet: Alto         Owner:  Rick Salazar
Pet: Jack        Owner:  Rich Nederostek
Pet: Rocky     Owner:  Susan Fagin
Pet: Mac         Owner: Elizabeth Basile
Pet: Lily          Owner: Edith Sutterlin 

1 Year
Chase Dollinger
David Yoshida
Caitlyn Rock

Carole Hayworth
Adam Patellaro

Crystal Patellaro
Catherine Motroni

John Motroni
Kathy Rogers
Payton Wong

Michelle Colbert
Rick Yim

Sandra Schofield
Barbara Kiviat

Lily Lee
Sandy Eggers

Brittany Prince
Carol Thomas

Jacqueline Morgan
Jennifer Glore
Jessica Glore
Kelley Garton

Merlyne Michael
Simona Konkol-Zamir

Tiffany Vierra
Victoria Oldberg

2 Year
Kai Deering

Aileen Gulesserian
Nancy Gum
Annie Baker

Clare Rhodes
Timothy Pebworth

Noel Shirley
Jennifer Miley

Nina Bailey
 

3 Year
Joni Landine

Laura Cribbins
Chuong Dang

Karin Massoglia
Minna Yi

Scott Lewis
Stephanie Look

Claire Loehr
Sister Gemma Wilson

Eva Kwong
Joan Centofanti
Kim Giordano
Lisa McLain

Monica Chen
 
 

4 Year
Dona Rivas

Patrick Rivas
Emily Cranford

Beryl Grace
Adriana Morieko

5 Year
Ann Dege-Weitz

Barbara Doss
Arlene McClelland
Curt McClelland

Priscilia Lee
Naomi Florin-Gosciminski

Alyse Rossiter
Carol Sowolla

Gretchen Merrick
 

10 Year
Diane Steinberg

Susan Croft
Barbara Lee
Jaimie Imanil

Venus Hipolito
 

friends beyond the rainbow bridge

"Over the Rainbow Bridge you went. I always knew you were
Heaven sent. I cherish our time spent together.

 "Til we meet again, I will love you forever."

anniversaries



Name: ______________________________________________________________

Street address: ________________________________________________________ 

City: _______________________________________________________________

Zip Code: ____________________________________

Phone Number: (Primary)_________________________ (Other)___________________

Email Address: _________________________________________________________

If someone else in your household already receives the Short Paws newsletter, please check below to
remove your name from the mailing list:

☐ Remove me from the mailing list

Please indicate if you could help with:

☐ Phone calling (calling existing volunteers)
☐ New Volunteer Recruitment
☐ Computer work (email, data entry, web pages, database) 
☐ Publications (newsletters, brochures, forms, etc.)

you can mail this form to: 
Furry Friends Pet Assisted Therapy Services
P.O. Box 5099 San Jose, CA 95150-5099

and you can email this form to:
 admin@furryfriends.org

we're licking
loneliness!

admin@fufuf rryfrfrf iends.org

membership renewal form

or you can click to renew online  
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☐ Evaluating New Sites
☐ Being a Team Captain
☐ Social Event Assistance 
☐ Membership on the Board of Directors

 

https://www.furryfriends.org/renew-membership
https://www.furryfriends.org/renew-membership



